PROPHET ABU & MAMA HATIMA

1. To fix broken relationships and financial problems.
2. Bring back lost lover.
3. Remove bad spells and tokoloshes in your home.
4. Stop divorce immediately and get promotion at work.
5. Powerful MAGIC RING for Pastors, Chiefs and Priests, transforming and boosting business.
6. Eliminate family fights between family and members and ensure at home.
7. Get married to the lover of your life, seal up your marriag with internal happiness.
8. Find out why you are not progressing in your life.
9. Your happiness is our pride.

Call Prof Salim: 083 451 2894

PROFESSOR SALIM

He is a real powerful doctor.
Get money into your account immediately. See your enemies through the mirror. Clear love magic rings for church powers, love spell, magic wand. Finish unfinished job from failed doctors. Pay after work is done.

Call Prof Salim: 083 451 2894

AADHESA A REGISTERED HEALER

Get your ex or lost lover back. Get married quickly, stop cheating. Stop a divorce. Manhood enlargement to all sizes. Women treatment, magical ring and wall for money. Do you have pregnancy problems? Need money into your account? Quick pension payouts within a week. Magical treatment and political power over others. You can only pay after results. Call: 076 915 5945

Rosebank/ Johannesburg/Distinct Healing

DR GREEN

065 411 8630
100%. Solves all problems within 30 minutes guaranteed. E.g. Love and money problems, magic wall, revenge and more!!!
Pay After: 065 411 8630

DR MALAVE

We are here for those who have been disappointed, hurt, lost money, cars and homes and no hope for better life ever again. Never give up contact us. This is one of the most powerful healers and it can be used for a call for a better 2019 and forever. Life issues: Clear debts and bring money. Magic wall, short boys and men get quick results. Winning any competitions. Reverse bad spells. Finish all unfinished jobs by others (Doctors, Priests, Chiefs and Pastors) Destroy your enemies and break all love issues. Bring back lost lover and stop divorce. Get Pregnant with twins, boy or girl. Call: 063 089 7858

DR MOMA

YOUR TIME TO GET MORE MONEY, LOVE, JOB, LOTTO, CASINO, WIN COMPETITIONS AND MANY MORE. PAY AFTER JOB IS DONE.

084 393 8320 / 061 599 7856

MAMA KELLY

063 334 3013

DR AADHESA

Registered Healer

We are here for those who have been disappointed, hurt, lost money, cars and homes and no hope for better life ever again. Never give up contact us. This is one of the most powerful healers and it can be used for a call for a better 2019 and forever. Life issues: Clear debts and bring money. Magic wall, short boys and men get quick results. Winning any competitions. Reverse bad spells. Finish all unfinished jobs by others (Doctors, Priests, Chiefs and Pastors) Destroy your enemies and break all love issues. Bring back lost lover and stop divorce. Get Pregnant with twins, boy or girl. Call: 063 089 7858

DR GREEN

065 411 8630
100%. Solves all problems within 30 minutes guaranteed. E.g. Love and money problems, magic wall, revenge and more!!!
Pay After: 065 411 8630

DR MALAVE

We are here for those who have been disappointed, hurt, lost money, cars and homes and no hope for better life ever again. Never give up contact us. This is one of the most powerful healers and it can be used for a call for a better 2019 and forever. Life issues: Clear debts and bring money. Magic wall, short boys and men get quick results. Winning any competitions. Reverse bad spells. Finish all unfinished jobs by others (Doctors, Priests, Chiefs and Pastors) Destroy your enemies and break all love issues. Bring back lost lover and stop divorce. Get Pregnant with twins, boy or girl. Call: 063 089 7858
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and proposed annexure will be for inspection during normal office hours at the following address: 27 Tuesday 20 August 2019.

**Watermark After, Remaining Notice in Terms of Section 17(1) of the TOWNSHIP PLANNING ACT, 1977**

Notice is hereby given in terms of Section 17(1) of the Town Planning Act, 1977, that the following Planning Scheme has been submitted for approval by the Municipal Manager, at the Department of Human Settlements and Planning, Marks Local Municipality.

Any objections, representations must be lodged at the Department of Human Settlements and Planning, Marks Local Municipality, at the following address: No. 2, De Dak Street, Klerksdorp, for a period of 30 days from the date of the publication of the notice in the Government Gazette, Beeld and Citizen.

**Township Planning Scheme 2018**

Application for a township planning scheme on the remainder of Erf 1470, Klerksdorp, for a period of 30 days from the date of the publication of the notice in the Government Gazette, Beeld and Citizen.

Any objections, representations must be lodged at the Department of Human Settlements and Planning, Marks Local Municipality, at the following address: No. 2, De Dak Street, Klerksdorp, for a period of 30 days from the date of the publication of the notice in the Government Gazette, Beeld and Citizen.

**Notice of Application for Change of Use of Building**

Notice is hereby given in terms of Section 17(1) of the Town Planning Act, 1977, that the following Planning Scheme has been submitted for approval by the Municipal Manager, at the Department of Human Settlements and Planning, Marks Local Municipality.

Any objections, representations must be lodged at the Department of Human Settlements and Planning, Marks Local Municipality, at the following address: No. 2, De Dak Street, Klerksdorp, for a period of 30 days from the date of the publication of the notice in the Government Gazette, Beeld and Citizen.

**Notice of Application for Planning Scheme**

Notice is hereby given in terms of Section 17(1) of the Town Planning Act, 1977, that the following Planning Scheme has been submitted for approval by the Municipal Manager, at the Department of Human Settlements and Planning, Marks Local Municipality.

Any objections, representations must be lodged at the Department of Human Settlements and Planning, Marks Local Municipality, at the following address: No. 2, De Dak Street, Klerksdorp, for a period of 30 days from the date of the publication of the notice in the Government Gazette, Beeld and Citizen.

**Notice of Application for Change of Use of Building**

Notice is hereby given in terms of Section 17(1) of the Town Planning Act, 1977, that the following Planning Scheme has been submitted for approval by the Municipal Manager, at the Department of Human Settlements and Planning, Marks Local Municipality.

Any objections, representations must be lodged at the Department of Human Settlements and Planning, Marks Local Municipality, at the following address: No. 2, De Dak Street, Klerksdorp, for a period of 30 days from the date of the publication of the notice in the Government Gazette, Beeld and Citizen.